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1 day Luodai town & Golden Dragon Great Wall hiking tour

https://windhorsetour.com/chengdu-tour/luodai-ancient-town-tour

Luodai
Luodai a 2,000 year old ancient town is a top choice for venturing out of Chengdu into the surrounding areas. Hike what some
call Chengdu's Gerat Wall, the "Golden Dragon Great Wall" offers a beautiful view of the countryside.
Type
Private
Duration
1 day
Theme
Culture and Heritage
Trip code
WS-107
Price
From $ 62 per person
Itinerary

Luodai is an ancient town with old structures date back to 1600's. Take half a day tour to the cultural city located about 20 km
from downtown Chengdu. And spend the rest half day to climb the "Golden Dragon Great Wall", hike along the Great Wall,
enjoy the beautiful countryside view!
Day 01 :
Luodai Ancient Town and Great Wall hiking
Morning to be met at your hotel lobby and transferred to Luodai Ancient Town, which is situated at the east suburb of
Chengdu city. Luodai ancient town has a long history, over 85% of residents in the town are the descendant of Hakka
Immigrants, mainly from Guangdong, Jiangxi, Hubei, etc. At this ancient town, you will see folklore, historic remaining, ancient
architecture & Hakka guildhalls anywhere, in addition to the well-preserved old streets, folk houses of Ming & Qing dynasties
and Golden Dragon Temple.

After the Hakka snacks as lunch, drive to Golden Dragon Great Wall. Hike along the Great Wall, enjoy the beautiful
countryside view! Late afternoon drive back to Chengdu, end the trip.

Inclusions
Tour notes:

Please note prices are based in CNY.
General inclusions:

All required government taxes and fees.
All entrance tickets as noted in the tour's itinerary.
Guide fluent in English, Chinese or Japanese that is certified by the state tourism build and from the local community. (If your
native language is not listed please let us know, we are certain we can assist your needs.)
Transportation will we be provided via a comfortable and clean car, minivan or tourist bus depending upon the groups size.
General exclusions:
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Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, internet access, fax, telephone calls etc.
Tips for your guide and driver.
Meals that are not specified in the tour itinerary.
Optional Attractions that are not specified in the itinerary.
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